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lwas intervicwedq 	
'N 

t Camp Delta. U.S  Naval Station b7F -1 
Guantanamo Bay  Cuba, by 	 SAI 	 l(FB I), SA) 	  CIS) and SA 
	 1U.S. Army (CID). This interview was conducted in English. A_ er  being advised of 
the identities of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview, 	irovided the 
following information: 
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Until this interview 	has been cooperative with interrogators. However, he is presently on a 
strike regarding talking wi interrogators due to an alleged incident  involving  an interrogator 
humiliating the Koran during the interrogation of another detainee.' 	laid not witness the 
incident and only heard about it through hearsay. He considers it his duty as a Muslim to believe the 
rumor until it is proven untrue. As such, he is to do whatever it takes to insure that this situation is 
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reconciled throw h rules handed down prohibiting such actions by interrogators.' 	I is currently 
housed 	 d advised that approximately 16 other detainees' 	'are on this strike. 
Beginning today, they are also starting a hunger strike.' 	'stated the strike would end once the 

detainees saw something in writing regarding the prohibition of acts that humiliate the Koran and/or 
Islam. 
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Efforts were made to convince 	this decision was not in the best interest of his case, however, 
he continued to refuse to answer questions. The interview was terminated. 	 b7C -3,4 
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